
I had the pleasure of booking "Driver Don" for a trip to Sydney. I had a lateI had the pleasure of booking "Driver Don" for a trip to Sydney. I had a lateI had the pleasure of booking "Driver Don" for a trip to Sydney. I had a lateI had the pleasure of booking "Driver Don" for a trip to Sydney. I had a late    flight out flight out flight out flight out 
and into Sydney and none of the shuttles would do it.and into Sydney and none of the shuttles would do it.and into Sydney and none of the shuttles would do it.and into Sydney and none of the shuttles would do it. 

I found Don's card and phoned and arranged for him to take me.I found Don's card and phoned and arranged for him to take me.I found Don's card and phoned and arranged for him to take me.I found Don's card and phoned and arranged for him to take me. 
What an absolutely professional and pleasurable experience it was. I doubt I would What an absolutely professional and pleasurable experience it was. I doubt I would What an absolutely professional and pleasurable experience it was. I doubt I would What an absolutely professional and pleasurable experience it was. I doubt I would 
ever bother with a shuttle again. He is an eever bother with a shuttle again. He is an eever bother with a shuttle again. He is an eever bother with a shuttle again. He is an exceptionally safe driver and I knew my xceptionally safe driver and I knew my xceptionally safe driver and I knew my xceptionally safe driver and I knew my 

car would be in good hands.car would be in good hands.car would be in good hands.car would be in good hands. 
It was like getting a lift with an old friend.It was like getting a lift with an old friend.It was like getting a lift with an old friend.It was like getting a lift with an old friend. 

Thanks Don, I'm happy to recommend you at anytime.Thanks Don, I'm happy to recommend you at anytime.Thanks Don, I'm happy to recommend you at anytime.Thanks Don, I'm happy to recommend you at anytime. 
Kind RegardsKind RegardsKind RegardsKind Regards 
NarelleNarelleNarelleNarelle 
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